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1 iqvia formerly known as quintiles and ims health iqvia is one of the largest cros in the world with a large range of
service offerings to help advance clinical research the company was founded in north carolina in 1982 and has since grown to
over 88 000 employees in more than 100 countries top 15 contract research organizations cros in 2024 ich gcp publications
post pandemic as drug development businesses recover and grow cros around the world continue to undergo profound
transformation contract research organizations cros are companies dedicated to offering specialized expertise and various
clinical trial services to pharma and biotech companies and other clinical trial sponsors in the life sciences a contract
research organization cro is a company that provides support to the pharmaceutical biotechnology and medical device
industries in the form of research services outsourced on a contract basis north america united states list of contract
research organizations in united states featured cros sanaclis is a full service global cro with a fully integrated clinical
supply chain thereby offering a comprehensive range of end to end services for clinical trials 1 labcorp laboratory
corporation of america is headquartered in burlington north carolina while a majority of their revenue is from operating one
of the largest networks of clinical laboratories in the world labcorp also owns covance a major cro based in princeton new
jersey and has 36 service portfolio units 2
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1 iqvia formerly known as quintiles and ims health iqvia is one of the largest cros in the world with a large range of
service offerings to help advance clinical research the company was founded in north carolina in 1982 and has since grown to
over 88 000 employees in more than 100 countries

top 15 contract research organizations cros in 2024 ich gcp
Apr 02 2024

top 15 contract research organizations cros in 2024 ich gcp publications post pandemic as drug development businesses recover
and grow cros around the world continue to undergo profound transformation

top 10 cros in 2024 power
Mar 01 2024

contract research organizations cros are companies dedicated to offering specialized expertise and various clinical trial
services to pharma and biotech companies and other clinical trial sponsors

contract research organization wikipedia
Jan 31 2024

in the life sciences a contract research organization cro is a company that provides support to the pharmaceutical
biotechnology and medical device industries in the form of research services outsourced on a contract basis

list of contract research organizations in united states
Dec 30 2023

north america united states list of contract research organizations in united states featured cros sanaclis is a full service
global cro with a fully integrated clinical supply chain thereby offering a comprehensive range of end to end services for
clinical trials
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1 labcorp laboratory corporation of america is headquartered in burlington north carolina while a majority of their revenue
is from operating one of the largest networks of clinical laboratories in the world labcorp also owns covance a major cro
based in princeton new jersey and has 36 service portfolio units 2
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